All new PROACE.
Built for business.

#PROACE

The all new PROACE VERSO.
Practically MPV.

PROACE VERSO grades.
SHUTTLE

FAMILY (OVER SHUTTLE)

VIP (OVER FAMILY)

The all new Toyota PROACE VERSO opens up
a wealth of opportunities as a flexible and
highly desirable people carrier.

Body types & Engines

Body types & Engines

Body types & Engines

Medium - 1.6D 5MT 95hp
Medium - 2.0D 6MT 150hp
Long - 2.0D 6MT 150hp

Compact - 2.0D 6MT 150hp
Compact - 2.0D 6AT 180hp
Medium - 2.0D 6MT 150hp
Medium - 2.0D 6AT 180hp

Long - 2.0D 6AT 180hp

This all new model is not a one-size-fits-all
solution, but makes use of three different
body lengths and three highly efficient
turbodiesel engines in a range tailored to
address a wide range of customer needs and
preferences. Contemporary Toyota styling
adds to PROACE VERSO’s special appeal.
Carrying capacity ranges from a maximum of
nine people, including driver, in the PROACE
VERSO Shuttle model, to the eight-seat
Family to the luxurious seven-seat VIP
model. All provide easy access with sliding
side doors and a full-depth tailgate.
Equipment specifications embrace the
latest Toyota advances in safety, comfort
and multimedia technologies, ensuring that
PROACE VERSO is a genuinely desirable as
well as highly functional proposition.

Specification

Specification
Radio/DAB/Bluetooth/USB
Auto air conditioning
Multi function roof +
rear air conditioning
Cruise control and speed limiter
Dusk and Rain sensors
16" steel wheels with hub cap
9 seat configuration
Fabric seats
Height adjust driver’s seat
+ lumbar support

Factory options
Safety/Security Pack
Navigation system
PVC Seats

Deadlock + 2 Remote Keys
Power windows and mirrors
Bulb daytime running lights
Coloured bumpers, door handle
Spare wheel
Driver and Passenger Airbags
VSC and HAC
Central locking
Fog lights
Full alarm system
Tyre Pressure Monitoring System

17" Alloy wheels
Smart entry and Start system
Safety/Security Pack (inc. AEB)
Navigation system
Electric/folding/heated mirrors
8 seat configuration
Fold down tables in back of front seats
Carpet floor and mats
Chrome door handles
Head up display
Sunshade curtain
Luggage cover net
Glazed, heated tailgate with
opening window
If Compact, the following specification is
removed on this grade: Multi function roof +
rear air conditioning

Factory options
Premium pack (Leather seats +
Panoramic roof)
*Image shown may not be to UK specification and may show accessory options.

Specification
Leather captain seats
Panoramic roof
Hi-fi surround pack
7 seat configuration
Electrically adjustable driver’s seat
Massaging seat function
Height adjust passenger seat + lumbar
support
Seat heaters
Smart entry and Start system
LED daytime running lights
Xenon lights
Multi function roof + rear air
conditioning
Rear parking sensors
Lounge table on rails
Dark tinted windows
Welcome light
Motorised sliding side door (hands free)
Headlamp cleaners
Hi-fi surround pack

PROACE grades.
BASE

COMFORT (OVER BASE)

COMBI (OVER BASE)

Body types & Engines

Body types & Engines

Body types & Engines

Compact - 1.6D 5MT 95hp
Medium - 1.6D 5MT 95hp
Medium - 1.6D 6MT 115hp
Medium - 2.0D 6MT 120hp
Long - 2.0D 6MT 120hp

Compact - 1.6D 5MT 95hp
Medium - 1.6D 5MT 95hp
Medium - 1.6D 6MT 115hp
Medium - 2.0D 6MT 120hp
Long - 2.0D 6MT 120hp
Crew Cab (Long) - 2.0D 6MT 120hp

Medium - 1.6D 6MT 115hp

Specification
16" steel wheels with hub cap
Radio/DAB/Bluetooth/USB
Deadlock + 2 Remote Keys
Power windows and mirrors
Bulb daytime running lights
Steel Bulkhead
Cruise control and speed limiter
Spare wheel
Driver and Passenger Airbags
VSC and HAC
Central locking
Twin sliding side doors
Twin rear doors
Drivers arm rest
Fabric seats
Tyre Pressure Monitoring System

Specification

Factory options

Safety/Security Pack (inc. AEB)
Premium pack (17" Alloy wheels
+ Navigation)
Tailgate (only on L1/L2, except
90hp engines)

Smart Cargo
Air conditioning

Manual air conditioning
Smart Cargo
Body coloured bumpers and mirrors
Auto power windows
Fog lights
Full wheel covers
Lighted and chilled upper glove box
Glazed Bulkhead
Dash display with LCD and text
Acoustic Windscreen
Storage under passenger’s bench
Height adjustable driver’s sear with
lumbar support
12v plug in glove box and rear section

Specification
9 seat configuration (people carrier)
Side front airbags
Manual Child safety
Full alarm system
Inside rear-view mirror
Full plastic floor lining
Storage under passenger’s bench
Tailgate with heating glass

Factory options
Air conditioning
PVC seats + Air conditioning

Factory options

*Image shown may not be to UK specification and may show accessory options.

All new PROACE.
Practically perfect.
The all new Toyota PROACE range provides comprehensive
coverage of the medium duty van market, increasing its
scope to offer a choice of three body sizes and two wheelbase
lengths, plus a rich variety of body styles.
Clever packaging has produced flexible solutions to maximise
loadspace. The new Smart Cargo system combines an opening
front bulkhead with a mechanism to raise the front passenger
seat, giving a class-leading capability for carrying longer
loads with ease.
The range covers panel vans, crew cabs, a combi nine-seat
people carrier and, for the first time for PROACE, platform
cabs that can be used for a multitude of bespoke body styles.
Across the range there will be improved payloads, up to 1.4
tonnes, while power will be provided by a range of 1.6 and
2.0-litre turbodiesel engines, offering strong torque and
efficient performance across a power range from 95 to 122hp.
All new PROACE features
More body types, lengths, engines than ever before
Improved capacities
Unique Compact offering - footprint of CDV, ability of MDV
Smart Cargo - handles lengthy loads
Wide range of accessories, including safety technologies

*Image shown may not be to UK specification and may show accessory options.

Fleet Business
Plus
Simplify fleet management with
our Business Plus services
Make procuring and managing your ﬂeet
easy, effective and hassle free. Business
Plus delivers tailored services to support
fleet managers, keep your company car
drivers happy and business costs down.
3-day extended test drives
Drivers deserve to choose their perfect
car. That’s why our models are available
for extended 3-day test drives.
One call or click is all it takes. Visit:
toyotalexusfleet.co.uk/testdrive
Informed decisions
Need answers quickly? Our Business
Centres promise you same-day access
to a business manager or specialist sales
executive. Using interactive modelling
tools with the latest emissions, fuel
economy, servicing, insurance and

residual value data, our advisers can
accurately compare tax and whole-life
costs against any competitor.

in under 90 minutes cuts waiting times,
whilst free Wi-Fi ensures drivers can
continue to work.

Serviceability
+ Fixed-price fleet servicing
+ Free corporate risk assessment
+ Specialist fleet insurance
+ Business daily hire
+ Toyota & Lexus Fleet Financial Services
+	Dedicated B2B Field Team and
Business Centre Network
+ Whole-life cost modelling

Transparent costs
All our business customers enjoy
capped labour rates and oil prices, and
guaranteed parts discounts. For example,
if wiper blades or screen wash need
replacing during a service, there’s no
labour charge.

Work smarter
Whenever servicing is due, we offer free
vehicle collection and delivery (with
wash and vac), plus a guaranteed booking
within three working days. At any of our
71 Business Centres, express servicing

Fast, ﬂexible ﬁnance solutions
Whether you prefer to rent or own your
vehicles, Toyota & Lexus Fleet Financial
Services offer competitive, ﬂexible
solutions. You’ll ﬁnd business rental
ﬁnance like leasing, contract hire and
ﬁnance lease, and ownership solutions
including hire purchase, personal contract
hire and lease purchase – all available with
a pre-approved credit line.

Business daily hire
Drive away in a hired Toyota or Lexus
from one of our specialist rental centres.
Boasting high-end specifications
across our range, including hybrid and
commercial models, it’s the perfect
opportunity to take the wheel of
something different from just £9.99
a day. Find out more at
toyotalexusfleet.co.uk/rental
Free corporate risk assessment with
Driver Intelligence
Our service helps qualifying ﬂeet
customers better understand their
operations. See how your organisation
can encourage fuel-efficient motoring,
reduce emissions and – most importantly
– prevent fatalities. Talk to us about a
free corporate risk assessment, in
partnership with fleet management
expert Driver Intelligence.
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